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Takoma Park Finds Many Paths to a Vibrant Gateway
By Susan Holliday
and Virginia Myers
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he vision for the Takoma Park
neighborhoods near the intersection of Eastern and New Hampshire Avenues seems straightforward: a
“highway commercial gateway area that
also provides neighborhood retail service to area residents,” states the Takoma
Park Master Plan.
Easier said than done.
Everyone in the neighborhood wants
to realize the Master Plan vision — they
just differ on how to get there. Some see
the need for changes in zoning and property assessments. Others want beautiﬁcation and infrastructure enhancements
to attract businesses. Still others think
only public-private partnerships will
work. All agree that all neighboring jurisdictions need to work together on
some projects to improve the area.
ÕÞÊV>]Ê<iÊV>
“All our local businesses have a common interest to make our local area more
vibrant,” says Dan Robinson, owner/
developer of the new ofﬁce building
on Orchard Avenue, a block off New
Hampshire. The best way to do that is
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for businesses to be locally owned and
operated so the beneﬁts of commerce
don’t leak out of Takoma Park, says Robinson. “If you take a dollar and spend it
locally, it multiplies. A dollar spent at a
chain store in Silver Spring is mostly lost
to Takoma Park.”
This philosophy steered Robinson, a
Takoma Park resident, to Orchard Avenue. His original plan included groundﬂoor retail with ofﬁces above. But the
“car-centric mentality” of Montgomery
County zoning laws, says Robinson,
requires ﬁve parking spots per 1,000
square feet of retail space; ofﬁces need
just 2.4. He would have been prohibited
from even constructing the ofﬁce space
except for the area’s Commercial Revitalization overlay zone, which allowed
him to negotiate the number and placement of parking spots.
Such zoning laws often drive development. For example, the county requires
only one parking space per 1,000 square
feet for a self-storage business. Maisel
Development Company, which owns
the Takoma Park property at Eastern
and New Hampshire Avenues, proposed
such a business on the site but dropped
the idea after area residents actively opposed it.
Through-the-roof commercial property assessments also affect the kind of development an area experiences. “Some
assessments are completely wacky,” says
Jim O’Brien, owner of Edge Construction on Sligo Mill Road. In one instance,
the building assessment for a property
on New Hampshire Avenue dropped
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to nearly nothing while the land value
rose to more than $1 million, notes Rob-
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20-Year Resident Plunges into Council Work
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hen Reuben Snipper was elected to be city councilmember for Ward 5, he jumped in with both feet.
In fact, his constituents were approaching him
even before the special election on January 30, asking about
neighborhood issues and how he might help resolve them.
It’s exactly the kind of work Snipper relishes. A 20-year
resident of Takoma Park and long-time community activist
involved in a variety of city issues, he is looking forward to
becoming a catalyst for his neighbors, bringing their concerns
to the city council and leveraging his position there to “get
some stuff done.”
Snipper’s election was the ﬁrst Instant Runoff Voting (IRV)
election in the city, and one of the few conducted nationwide. IRV has voters rank the candidates by order of choice;
if there is no majority winner, the candidate with the fewest
ﬁrst choice votes is eliminated, and the voters who selected
that individual as ﬁrst choice have their second choice votes
redistributed to the other candidates. As it turns out, Snipper
did win a majority, with 53 percent of the vote; candidate Eric
Hensal received 35 percent, and Alexandra Quéré Barrionuevo 11 percent. Snipper is ﬁnishing out the city council term of
Marc Elrich, who left the council when he was elected to the
Montgomery County Council.
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Snipper was motivated to run by neighbors and friends who
suggested he consider it, and by a desire to serve the community on a larger scale. After working on city committees and as
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Every week in Takoma Park you’ll
see bags and stacks of paper - newsprint and “mixed” ofﬁce paper, cereal-box cardboard and other paper
packaging — set out at the curb for
recycling. The city can be proud of
the tons of paper recycling it accomplishes each week. But what can you
do to sustain a market for all that
paper - how can you consume recyclables? City policy allows purchase
of recycled paper as long as it’s no
more than 15 percent more expensive than the lowest bid available,
and city staff habitually uses both
sides of the paper in city council
reports and other ofﬁcial business.
You can recycle all those school notices and neighborhood ﬂyers by
setting them in your printer tray
and printing on the blank side, or
using them for grocery lists and
notes to the family. And, you can
keep ﬁve pounds of carbon dioxide
from leaking into the atmosphere
for each ream of 100 percent postconsumer recycled paper you use.
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Gym Funding Requested, Debate Continues
By Virginia Myers

S

tate representatives, with the Takoma Park City Council’s blessing, have submitted a request
for $3 million to fund a gymnasium at
the Community Center. But in a meeting Feb. 12, the City Council, sensitive
to constituent concerns over cost and
management of the project, indicated it
would hold off on ﬁnal decisions about
whether and how to follow through
with construction until more information about operating costs and the need
for a gym has been gathered and more
of the public has taken the opportunity
to weigh in.
The decision to delay ﬁnal action was
based in part on a summary of resident
sentiment about the gym. At the Feb. 12
meeting, city staffer Suzanne Ludlow
reported that, “More people registered
opposition to the gym than were in favor,” though she added the gym has “a
large number” of supporters as well.
Her summary was based on two workshops held Feb. 10 and 11 (attended by
a total of 52 residents), and on 70 emails
and phone calls received in response
to an informational ﬂier issued by the
City, encouraging resident input on the
matter. Most of the feedback received
by the City was from property owners,
even though more than half of the City’s
residents are renters.
Among the responses, according to
Ludlow, were many informed, thoughtful and sometimes passionate reactions. “Some people were really, really
angry,” she told the Newsletter. “They
are disappointed with how the community center turned out, they are worried
about their property taxes, they don’t
trust the government, [and] they believe any new project will have the cost
overruns of the ﬁrst phase of the Community Center.”
Ellen Zavian emailed a long list of objections and accused city staff of failure.
Nancy Cohen vehemently opposed the
project during the Feb. 11 workshop,
and later summarized the feelings of
many residents: “I think if we were ﬁscally solvent and we could take money

without borrowing, it would be wonderful to make this gym an opportunity
for the children of our community. But
we don’t have money, and we don’t
know what it would cost. We don’t
even know how much it would cost to
operate. Who would even oversee such
a project? . . . Many of us are very concerned and have lost faith in our leadership to even conduct that process of
building.”
But other residents support the gym
as the impetus for building the community center in the ﬁrst place, suggesting
that abandoning the project would be
stopping short of the community’s original intent for the facility. Linda Norkin,
a staunch supporter of the gym, favors it
for enhancing community spirit and encouraging a “healthy, active community
life.” Others profess a pressing need for
more athletic facilities for young people
in the area.
Council encountered similar sentiment in their wards. Several expressed
personal support for the facility, and
others support it but would not vote to
pursue it with any ﬁnality because their
constituents objected. Councilmember
Colleen Clay said people who have spoken to her say “more than two to one
that they don’t want to go forward, so
I can’t say, ‘I know better than you because I have all this other information
that you don’t have.’” To do so would
further decay the public trust, she said.
In her Feb. 12 report, Ludlow addressed some of these concerns, telling
Council that the City’s cost estimates
for a gym are “highly detailed,” and
include “large contingencies for cost
escalation” as well as for design. She
also noted that city staff has “learned
a great deal from Phases I and II of the
Community Center project” and that
City Manager Barbara Matthews, who
came to the city after community center construction was well underway, is
extraordinarily committed to ﬁnancial
transparency and cost containment.
With much of the opposition centered
on concern over property taxes, Ludlow focused a good portion of her presentation at workshops and to Council

on costs for various manifestations of
the proposed gym. If built according
to the preferences workshop attendees
indicated on their surveys – a standardsized gym with storage lockers, dressing rooms, and restrooms with little additional parking and no ﬁtness center
— the gym project would cost approximately $5.4 million, including about
$600,000 in design work and $100,000
for green features. “I think that that is
a realistic ﬁgure based on the kinds of
components that were indicated by the
community [members] who had a preference for a gym,” said Ludlow. Gym
options with more amenities (such as
increased parking and a ﬁtness center)
would be more costly; the most expensive design is projected to cost $8.1
million. Details on the various gym
options are available on the City’s website, www.takomaparkmd.gov. Costs
could be covered by borrowed money;
the City estimates that, for every $1 million borrowed to build the facility, a homeowner with a house worth $400,000
would pay an extra $25 per year in
property taxes for debt payments.
The Council’s decision on Feb. 12
allows the city to continue to explore
funding possibilities for the gym while
additional community input is solicited. So far, the city has secured a total of
about $1.5 million for the project, made
up of private funds from Washington
Adventist Hospital and various state
grants. Requests for funding from the
federal government and from the Montgomery County Council are pending.
The opportunity to request funding
from the Maryland General Assembly is
very limited, with “bond bills” (which
are matching grants) only considered
in February and March of each year.
Agencies and organizations from across
the state will be making presentations
on their respective bond bill requests
to the Senate and House of Delegates in
mid March. Bond bill announcements
are made in April.
Meanwhile, City Council is considering a public hearing to explore the issue
further.
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"1- ÊMailbox
Moses A. Wilds, Jr.,
Landlord-Tenant Coordinator
A tenant contacted the Mailbox
and wants to know how he and
his neighbors may start a tenants
association, the minimum number
of tenants who must participate
and whether the landlord has to
approve the organization and its
activities.
In accordance with Section

6.16.030 of the Takoma Park
Landlord-Tenant Law tenants
have the right to meet within
tenant organizations, to meet and
confer, through representatives of
their own choosing and to engage
in activities for the purpose of
mutual aid and protection. This
section further notes that tenants
and tenant associations have the
right of assembly in the meeting
rooms and other areas suitable for
meetings within a rental facility
during reasonable hours and upon
reasonable notice to the landlord
for the purpose of conducting
tenant organization meetings.
City law requires that a
minimum of one third of the total
number of tenants in a rental
facility be members for a tenant
association to be registered with
the city. To assist tenants interested
in forming a tenant association,
the city has secured the services
of two experienced community
organizers who help tenants form
their association, elect ofﬁcers, and
plan and implement activities to

sustain the organization’s growth
and development. To contact these
contractors call 301-891-7101,
ext. 5863.
Tenant associations having onethird of the tenants as members
should register with the city’s
Housing Department and provide
a listing of their ofﬁcers and
members. Tenant Associations
must also update their membership
roster every three years with
the city.
While a landlord does not have to
approve the formation or activities
of a tenant association, part of
the city registration process is
written notiﬁcation to the landlord
advising that the association has
been formed and is interested in
working with the landlord/owner
for an improved rental facility.
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4ENANTS OR LANDLORDS HAVING
QUESTIONS REGARDING THE CITYS
,ANDLORD 4ENANT ,AW ARE REQUESTED TO
CALL    AND OR CONTACT ME
VIA THE WEB AT -OSES7 TAKOMAGOV
ORG
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COLTA’s
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by Jean Kerr,
Housing Specialist

4

he Commission on Landlord Tenant Affairs (COLTA) recently approved
two capital improvement petitions for rental properties in Takoma Park. They appear in order of their petition numbers:
>«Ì>Ê«ÀÛiiÌÊÊ
*iÌÌÃ
 -ANOR #IRCLE  ,
On January 24, a capital improvement petition was approved for rent increases ranging from $4.37 to $164.27 on all
eight units at the property. The
improvements included electrical upgrades, new roof, new
windows, plumbing, stove, refrigerator, replacing the dishwasher, faucet, smoke detectors,
ﬂooring, bathroom vanity and
shower tiles.

 2OANOKE !VENUE
 ,
On February 1, a capital improvement petition was approved for rent increases ranging from $2.79 to $21.16 on all
11 units at the property. The
improvements included replacing electrical ﬁxtures, doors,
ﬂoors, ceiling and painting. One
improvement was disapproved
because it was petitioned and
approved in a previous petition
ﬁled by the landlord.
All increases are in addition to
the annual Rent Stabilization Allowance in effect at the time the
increases are taken.
,iÌ>Ê*À«iÀÌiÃÊ Ýi«ÌÊ
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On October 1, 2006, the City
Council passed an Ordinance
which allows for rental facilities
to be exempt from the Rent Stabilization Law if they provide
affordable rental housing to low
and moderate income residents
through state, county and federal affordable housing programs
or if the owner has constructed
a new rental unit. All landlords
must submit an application to
the Department of Housing and
Community Development and
be approved for an exemption.
The ordinance exempts the following:
1. Rental units leased to tenants assisted under the federal Tenant Based Assistance
Program commonly referred
to as the Housing Choice
Voucher Program (Section 8)

or a similar federally funded
subsidy program;
2. Any rental facility in which
one or more rental units are
subject to a regulatory agreement with a governmental
agency that controls the rent
levels and are available only
to low and moderate income
tenants; and
3. For a period of ﬁve years after
the issuance of a rental license,
any newly constructed rental
unit ﬁrst offered for rent after
July 1, 2006. The reconﬁguration, renovation, change
in description, or change in
identiﬁcation of a rental unit
shall not result in a newly
constructed rental unit.
4O DATE THE FOLLOWING PROP
ERTIES HAVE BEEN APPROVED
FOR EXEMPTION FROM THE 2ENT
3TABILIZATION LAW
7051 Carroll Avenue
8624-8626 Flower Avenue
641 Houston Avenue
666 Houston Avenue
676 Houston Avenue
108-110 Lee Avenue and 7406
Hancock Avenue
7513 Maple Avenue
7620 Maple Avenue
7777 Maple Avenue
1001-1005 University Boulevard

&

or Katherine Gingrich it began as a hobby.
First she made bead necklaces for herself
and friends. Then people began to want to
buy them. “I was making necklaces during meetings. It got to the point where I said, ‘Just quit
your job and make necklaces.’”
Since then, Gingrich has moved to working
with silver and glass, and she has developed a
loyal following of customers. One place that those
fans know they can view her latest creations is
the Crafts Show at the Takoma Park Folk Festival,
where Gingrich has been a presenter for the past
eight years.
“I feel better seeing the caring and activism of
people at the Festival,” Gingrich said. “It’s nice to
see that people haven’t sold out and that they still
care about what happens to this planet.”
Every year the Folk Festival showcases the
work of artists like Gingrich. The Crafts Show
has always prided itself on its high quality and
its support for local artists. This year, the Festival
is hoping to attract new artists to show and sell
their work.
“I’m always excited about ﬁnding new talent,”
said Laurie Summers, who organizes the Crafts
Show. In addition to choosing the best work and
supporting local artists, Summers said she and
her fellow jurors look for diversity in making their
decisions. “We try to have a mix of the traditional
and the new and original.”
Applications for the Crafts Show can be found
at www.tpff.org. The deadline for submitting
work is May 15. All work must be designed and
made by the applicant; commercially produced
work is not eligible for consideration.

&OR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE
PROGRAM OR TO REQUEST AN APPLICATION
FOR EXEMPTION PLEASE CONTACT *EAN
+ERR AT   
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by Bruce Sidwell, President of
Friends of Sligo Creek
and Montgomery County staff

2

esidents can learn to make their
yards and community more
wildlife friendly by attending a
program March 13 in the Azalea Room
of the Community Center, at 7:30 p.m.
(come early for refreshments). The
main speaker, Alison Gillespie, is author of the Sligo Naturalist column in
the Takoma Voice. She will share her
long experience in developing yards
that not only attract birds and butterﬂies, but are also friendly to humans
— one of her specialties is to reduce
“nature- deﬁciency” in kids and grownups. Handouts will list recommended
plants and sources of information.
Another opportunity to learn about
attracting wildlife to your garden
comes up Wednesday, March 21 with
the workshop, Attracting Birds and
Butterﬂies to your Garden. Presented
by Montgomery County Master
Gardener Marie Rojas, it will help
gardeners understand which trees,
shrubs and other plants most readily
attract wildlife — and particularly
birds and butterﬂies. The session will
be held from 7:30-9 p.m., in the Azalea
Room of the Takoma Park Community
Center, 7500 Maple Avenue, Takoma
Park. Contact Cindy Walczak for more
information, cwalczak@helix.nih.gov,
or call 301-588-6894.
These meetings are part of a
larger effort to improve prospects
for preserving and enhancing the
natural parts of our environment. Last
December, the City Council passed
a resolution supporting certiﬁcation
of Takoma Park as a National
Wildlife Federation Wildlife Habitat
Community. The charge has been led
by the Committee on the Environment,
the Takoma Park Horticulture Club,
the Takoma Voice, and Friends of Sligo
Creek, in cooperation with the Public
Works Department.
Five elements are required for habitats
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an activist with Sensible Growth, he felt
the City Council would be the next step
toward putting his policy experience
— he is self-described policy wonk at
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services — to work for the greater
community.
Snipper has a long list of priorities,
many of them inﬂuenced by the constituent feedback he got while campaigning
door-to-door. Among them: environmental issues and safety in Sligo Creek
Park, concluding plans for the community center gym, developing mentoring
opportunities to serve area youth, working with Washington Adventist Hospital so that it remains a presence in the
neighborhood, ensuring the availability
of affordable housing, calming trafﬁc on
Flower Avenue, and addressing safety
through better police training.
The nine months left in his term is “a
short amount of time to get something
accomplished,” Snipper admits, but he
plans to at least get started - and he may
run for re-election in November.

Calling all poets
*iÌÊ>ÕÀi>ÌiÊÊ
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suitable for wildlife: food, water, cover,
places to raise young, and sustainable
gardening practices.
At least 100
backyards, four common areas (e.g.,
parks), and three schools need to be

certiﬁed for the city to qualify as a NWF
community. At last count more than 40
backyards were already certiﬁed. For
more about this topic, contact www.
wildwildtakoma.blogspot.com.

Federal Flood Insurance now Available
On January 29, 2007, the U.S. the Department of Homeland
Security’s Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) approved the City’s application to participate in
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), making the
City of Takoma Park one of more than 20,000 communities
nationwide that are allowed to purchase federally backed
ﬂood insurance. The availability follows the community’s
adoption and enforcement of ordinances to reduce
ﬂood losses and acceptance by the NFIP. The City has
participated in the NFIP since September 29, 2006.
Property owners may purchase ﬂood insurance from
licensed agents and brokers; building and content coverage
is available to owners and tenants. Residents may purchase
ﬂood insurance up to the limits under the Regular Phase
of the program. However, there is a 30-day waiting period
before ﬂood insurance coverage goes into effect. For singlefamily dwellings, the building coverage limit is $250,000,
and the contents coverage limit is $100,000. Renters can
also protect their belongings by purchasing contents
coverage. For commercial properties, the building and
contents coverage limits are both $500,000.
Lenders must require borrowers whose properties are
located in a designated ﬂood hazard area to purchase ﬂood
insurance as a condition of receiving a federally backed
mortgage loan in accordance with the Federal Disaster
Protection Act of 1973.

The NFIP is implemented through the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. There are over 4 million
ﬂood insurance policies in more than 20,000 participating
communities nationwide.
A few additional notes for those interested in purchasing
ﬂood insurance: the 30-day waiting period is not required
when insurance purchase is connected to a home loan
application. In other words, if it is required by the
lender that the applicant purchase ﬂood insurance then
the waiting period may not be required. Also exempted
from the 30-day waiting period are those properties that
would be required to purchase ﬂood insurance as a result
of a revision or update of a Flood Hazard Boundary Map
(FHBM) or a Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM).
More detail regarding coverage exceptions and other
cases of exemption can be found in the NFIP Policy
Issuance 5-98 dated October 1, 1998.
The cost of insurance is based on the location of the
structure’s ﬁrst ﬂoor and whether or not it is within the
Base Flood Elevations (BFE) of the City of Takoma Park.
Current ﬂood maps only cover the ﬂoodplain of Sligo
Creek. For additional information, contact the director of
the Federal Insurance Mitigation Division, FEMA Region
III, One Independence Mall, Sixth Floor, 615 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, PA 10106-4404.

The Takoma Park Arts and Humanities Commission is soliciting
nominees for its second poet laureate. The selected poet would serve
from July 1, 2007 through June 30,
2009. He or she must be a published
poet and a Takoma Park resident.
Nominations or self-nominations
will be considered. All nominees
must submit a cover letter, a curriculum vitae/resume including a list
of publications, and three samples
of poetry. The cover letter should
identify a project the candidate
would pursue over the two-year
term to expand the community’s
awareness and interest in poetry.
Nomination submissions are due
no later than 5 p.m., Monday, March
26 and must be submitted to the
Arts and Humanities Commission,
c/o Sara Anne Daines, 7600 Maple
Avenue, Takoma Park MD 20912.
For more information call 301-8917224 or email ahc@takomagov.org.
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Looking
for more
classes?
Find our complete Spring/Summer
Program Guide inside this month’s
Takoma Park Newsletter.
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The Oscars of
Children’s Books
Announced
The movie industry has the Oscars and
music has the Grammys. For the world
of children’s books, success is measured
in Newbery and Caldecott medals.
Awarded each January by the American Library Association, the Newbery
Medal is bestowed upon the best-written children’s book, while the Caldecott
Medal goes to the best-illustrated children’s book. The winners, plus several
honor or “runners-up,” are chosen by
committees of librarians.
Authors and illustrators who win the
Newbery or Caldecott Medals are guaranteed at least some fame, and a good
amount of fortune. Medal-winning
books are purchased by every public
and school library, become instant bestsellers, and are virtually guaranteed to
never go out of print.
Here’s a closer look at this year’s children’s Newbery and Caldecott award
winners and honor books. The library
already has some of these books, and
we’ve got the rest on order.

iÜLiÀÞÊi`>\
The winner of the 2007 Newbery
Medal is “The Higher Power of Lucky,”
written by Los Angeles librarian Susan
Patron. It tells the story of 10-year-old
Lucky Trimble, who lives in the desert
town of Hard Pan, California (pop. 43).
Lucky, who’s never known her father
and whose mother recently was killed
in a freak accident, hopes to one day
ﬁnd a “Higher Power” that will help her
navigate through some increasingly difﬁcult questions. Among them: is Lucky’s
guardian, a French woman named Brigitte, going to head back to France and
leave Lucky all alone? And why did
Lucky’s mother have to die?
In “The Higher Power of Lucky,” Patron presents an unforgettable portrait
of a girl determined to make some sense
out of her suddenly mixed-up world.
With humor and empathy, she details
Lucky’s courage, persistence and confusion as she runs away, survives a brutal
dust storm and eventually ﬁnds a mea-
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The Friends of the Library will hold their annual
meeting and board elections at a special event in the
Library on Tuesday March 27 at 7:30 p.m.
The evening’s entertainment will feature the lively
Cajun music of Snakesauce. Band members Jim
Schmidt (ﬁddle), Anne McCabe (vocals and guitar)
and Don Henninger (ﬁddle) play music in the old time
tradition, and have performed most recently at the
French Quarter in Germantown.
Following the concert and refreshments, elections
will be held for open positions on the Friends of the
Library board, including treasurer and two member at
large positions. Members of the Friends whose dues
are current are eligible to serve on the board and vote
in the election. New and renewed memberships will be

 ,,9ÊNews
By Karen MacPherson
sure of peace in her new life.
While the Newbery Medal always puts
the winning book in the public spotlight,
the spotlight is particularly bright this
year on “The Higher Power of Lucky.” A
recent New York Times article detailing
how a few librarians object to Patron’s
mention of a dog’s “scrotum” in the book
has sparked an outpouring of support for
“The Higher Power of Lucky” by other
librarians and children’s book experts.
They note that the word is anatomically
correct and used in context to perfectly
capture Lucky’s bafﬂement with much
of the adult world (Ages 8-12). (Note:
the library has several of Patron’s earlier
books, which are picture books. They include: “Bobbin Dustbobbin,” “Five Bad
Boys, Billy Que, and the Dustbobbin,”
and “Dark Cloud, Strong Breeze.”)

iÜLiÀÞÊÀÊLÃ\
“Penny From Heaven” by Jennifer
L. Holm. Set in 1950s New Jersey, the
book stars 11-year-old Penny Faluci as
she tries to ﬁgure out why her widowed
mother feels such bitterness towards her
late father’s large, kind-hearted Italian
family. (Ages 9-12)
“Hattie Big Sky” by Kirby Larson.
Teenage orphan Hattie Brooks becomes a
homesteader in the harsh wilds of Montana in 1918 in this engrossing historical
novel. (Ages 10-14)
“Rules” by Cynthia Lord. Twelveyear-old Catherine tries to ﬁgure out her
feelings for her autistic younger brother
in this book, which deftly mixes humor
and drama. (Ages 8-12)

>`iVÌÌÊi`>\
The winner of the 2007 Caldecott Medal is “Flotsam” written and illustrated by
David Wiesner. This is Wiesner’s third
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Caldecott Medal! Only one other illustrator, Marcia Brown, has ever won the
medal three times. Wiesner previously
received the Caldecott Medal in 1992 for
“Tuesday” and in 2002 for “The Three
Pigs” (one of my all-time favorite children’s books).
In his latest medal-winning book,
Wiesner takes a cinematic approach as
he explores what happens when a boy
ﬁnds a vintage camera washed up on the
beach. The camera contains a roll of ﬁlm,
and when the boy has it developed, he
discovers worlds within worlds involving both humans and sea creatures. It’s
mind-boggling to the boy, who clearly
revels in the idea of being part of something much larger. By the time “Flotsam”
concludes, the boy’s focus - his lens on
the world — has been forever changed.
Wiesner’s illustrations in “Flotsam”
blend whimsy and masterful artwork as
he plays with perspective and scale. As
a result, the reader’s focus is constantly
shifting in this entertaining, thoughtprovoking book. “Flotsam” is particularly aimed at young readers ages four
through eight, but older readers, including adults, will enjoy sifting through the
many details in Wiesner’s artwork.

>`iVÌÌÊÀÊ Ã\
“Moses,” written by Carole Boston
Weatherford and illustrated by Kadir
Nelson. This book, which also won the
Coretta Scott King Award for best illustrated book by an African-American,
details how Tubman’s deep spirituality
informed her decision to repeatedly risk
death to lead hundreds of slaves to freedom. The Caldecott Honor was given to
this oversized picture book for Nelson’s
luminous illustrations, which highlight
both Tubman’s humanity and her legendary status as the “Moses” of her people. (Ages 4-8)
“Gone Wild,” written and illustrated
by David McLimans. Although this is
technically an alphabet book, it’s not really aimed at preschoolers (although they
certainly could enjoy it as well). Instead,
McLimans has merely used the alphabet
as an organizing tool for a book about
endangered animals that will attract and
hold the interest of elementary school
students. Striking black-and-white illustrations make this a good beginning
point for learning about endangered
creatures. (Ages 5-10)

/ -

accepted at the March 27 meeting.
If you are interested in ﬁnding out more about the
Friends or in being a candidate for a position, contact
nominating committee members Faith Stern at 301-2706547, or Karen Petersen at 301-891-2588. Nominations
will also be taken from the ﬂoor at the annual meeting.
All are invited to join us for this evening of music,
refreshments and an opportunity to meet new friends
and greet old ones. Come and join us! Bring family,
friends and neighbors!

>ÛÀÌiÊ*iÊ Ûi}ÊÊ
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The 9th Annual Favorite Poem Evening will be held
on Thursday April 26 in the Library. This year’s public
celebration and reading of poems is sponsored jointly
by the Library and the Friends of the Library, and will

once again be hosted by Takoma Park’s Poet Laureate
Don Berger.
If you are interested in participating in this year’s
event, choose a poem you have read and admired by
a published poet (rather than poems written by you or
your friends). Poems written in languages other than
English are welcome, if they are accompanied by an
English translation.
Please send the name and author of the poem you
have chosen and your own name and generic occupation
for inclusion in a printed program to Ellen Robbins at
the Takoma Park Maryland Library, or by e-mail to
ellenr@takomagov.org The deadline for submissions
is April 20.
The Favorite Poem Evening has been a lovely, warm
and community-building event for the past eight years.
Please come and bring your friends and neighbors!
Refreshments will be provided by the Friends of
the Library.
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Police tackle Old Town Robberies
By Virginia Myers

/

ver the last two months, Old Town Takoma
has experienced a spike in commercial robberies that has merchants knocking at the police department door, asking for beefed up protection.
In response, the department has made robbery detail
in Old Takoma “our number one priority,” says Chief
Ronald Ricucci. Police have increased the number of
ofﬁcers assigned to the neighborhood, coordinated
and shared intelligence with surrounding jurisdictions, and prepared street ofﬁcers with the latest investigative information. “We’re throwing everything
we have at it,” says Ricucci.
The spree began December 20, when the Subway
sandwich shop on Carroll Avenue was robbed at gunpoint. Then on December 22 the House of Musical
Traditions on Carroll Avenue was robbed within the
same hour that two other Takoma Park stores in other
commercial areas (Moonlight Travel, on New Hampshire Avenue, and El Alazon Western Wear on Holton
Lane) and four establishments in nearby Hyattsville
and Silver Spring were hit. Subway was robbed a second time on January 14, and the Takoma Cleaners,
on Laurel Avenue, was robbed January 19. Within a
month, a total of three Old Town stores were robbed
on four different days.
But with increased attention to the area, Ricucci believes further robberies have been prevented. It is especially discouraging, then, that Action Tech Services,
on Carroll Avenue, was robbed February 16. Investigation is underway and police will continue to dedicate resources to reduce the risk of further crimes.
At the same time they are focusing on their own ef-
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By Detective Corporal Andrew Johns
Citizens have recently asked the question, “What
do I do if someone comes to my door selling goods
or asking for money?” In general, most people going
door to door in the City must have a permit and an
identiﬁcation badge. Canvassers for some organizations and nonproﬁt agencies may be exempt from the
requirement if their primary purpose is ideologic support rather than ﬁnancial donations.
Many reputable groups have indicated they will
abide by the City’s requirement of prior notiﬁcation
if they plan to solicit or canvass within the City (see
below). The relevant city code may be reviewed at:
www.takomaparkmd.gov/code/Takoma_Park_Municipal_Code/Title_8/12
The Police Department encourages residents who
feel uncomfortable with people coming door-to-door
to call the Department at 301-270-1100. Questions
about this portion of the code may be addressed to the
City administrative ofﬁces at 301-891-7100.
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All peddlers, transient merchants, and junk or secondhand dealers must ﬁrst obtain a license. All solicitors must obtain a solicitor’s permit from the City
Clerk, except for city residents who are soliciting on
behalf of a nonproﬁt organization or candidate for
public ofﬁce and are not involved in the promotion
or sale of commercial goods or property on behalf of a
for-proﬁt business enterprise.
Canvassers, licensees and permit holders may conduct business only between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. (except
by appointment with a resident).
Police and code enforcement ofﬁcers may require
such persons to show their identiﬁcation badge and
permit upon request. Residents may post a sign (at
least 4 x 6 inches) stating “solicitors prohibited” or
“solicitors and canvassers prohibited” at their residence or business.
A canvasser may obtain an identiﬁcation badge but is

forts, police are urging business owners to take steps
toward protection, themselves. “We can’t be everywhere at once,” notes Ricucci. “It’s a partnership. We
need the businesses to be safer and we as partners
need to be very visible.”
Following are recommendations gathered by Detective Corporal Andrew John, to help business owners,
residents and customers help prevent crime:
6`iÊ-ÕÀÛi>ViÊ-ÞÃÌiÃ
Not only are these camera/video based surveillance
systems an excellent deterrent, in past situations they
have been key in immediately identifying suspects.
The video can act as strong evidence during criminal
prosecution. Exterior video surveillance can capture
the activity of suspects prior to a robbery.
i>ÀÊVÕÌÌiÀÊvÀÊÃÌÀivÀÌÃ
Staff should be able to see out the front windows
and the community should be able to see in.
-iVÕÀÌÞÊ} Ì}
Illuminate dark areas of the business. If staff needs
to access alleys for trash or delivery purposes, these
areas should be illuminated for safety.
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Do not keep large amounts of cash on hand and
advertise that minimum cash is held on the premises. Bank regularly but vary the times of banking
and routes taken to the bank. Use two staff members
for banking when possible. Larger businesses may
consider an armored car pick up. Don’t use a bank

not required to do so. Anyone conducting canvassing
activity that involves the
solicitation of money, shall
notify the Police Department of the dates they will
be conducting such activity
within the city, the name of
the organization to beneﬁt,
the names of the individuals conducting the activity,
and the license plate number and state of registration
of all vehicles used in connection with the activity.
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bag; use a less conspicuous bag. Remind staff to be
on the alert while carrying cash. Cash should never
be counted in view of the public and never leave cash
lying around. Record the dates and serial numbers of
a few bills and keep them separate as “bait money”
for tracing by the police.

Police

/

A solicitor is a person who attempts to make personal contact at a residence without a prior appointment
for the primary purpose of: attempting to obtain a donation to a nonproﬁt organization, even if incidental
to such purpose there is the sale of some good or service; or distributing a ﬂyer advertising a commercial
event, service or product.
A canvasser is a person who attempts to make personal contact without prior speciﬁc appointment, for
the primary purpose of: attempting to enlist support
for or against a particular religion, philosophy, ideology, political party, issue or candidate, even if incidental
to such purpose the canvasser attempts to raise money
for or against such cause; or distributing a handbill or
ﬂyer advertising a non-commercial event or service.
A peddler is a person who attempts to make personal contact, at a residence without prior speciﬁc invitation or appointment from the resident, for the primary
purpose of attempting to sell a good or service. Generally, a transient merchant is any person, whether or
not a resident of the city, who engages in a temporary
business of selling and delivering goods, food, wares
or merchandise within the city and to do so hires or
uses any temporary building, vehicle, street, etc., for
showing and selling the merchandise.
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This blotter is not intended to be inclusive of all crime and arrests reported to the Takoma Park Police Department.
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and 11, there were six ﬁres that killed
19 children and nine adults across the
nation. These are the latest in what
seems to be an increase in ﬁres that
have claimed the lives of three or more
people per incident. In the past 30 days,
65 people have been killed, with more
than half of them being children. Compounding these tragedies are that so
many of these are probably preventable with ﬁre safety practices that we
all know.
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As of Jan. 31, the Takoma Park VolunÀÕ>ÀÞÊ {Ê >ÌÊ nÊ >°°Ê Ê Ì iÊ ÇÈääÊ LVÊ vÊ
teer
Fire Department and the personnel
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of
the
Montgomery County Fire and
ÕÜÊÜ >ÌÊiÌ `ÊÜ>ÃÊÕÃi`ÊÌÊÃÌi>ÊÌ iÊ
Rescue
Service assigned to the Tako£nxÊ/ÞÌ>Ê >ÀÞ°

ma Park station have responded to 68
ﬁre-related incidents. The department
handled or assisted with 212 rescue or
ambulance-related incidents, for a total of 280 incidents this year. Totals for
2006 were 87 and 178 respectively, for a
"Ê iLÀÕ>ÀÞÊ x]Ê LiÌÜiiÊ ÇÊ «°°Ê >`Ê \xäÊ total of 265, representing an increase of
«°°Ê Ê Ì iÊ £ÓääÊ LVÊ vÊ ÀÞÊ Ûi°]Ê
15 incidents.
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In the six days between February 6

For many years, ﬁre departments
have been doing ﬁre prevention activities, so the question arises: why do
these ﬁres keep happening? In an attempt to reach people, here are safety
tips for your home:

ÊiÜÊÀiÊ->viÌÞÊ/«ÃÊÀÊ
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Never leave any cooking unattended.
Keep matches and lighters up high
and away from children’s reach.
Never leave a lighted candle unattended. When you leave it, take it
with you or put it out.
If you use a space heater, remember
they need space. That’s 36 inches
around!
If you have a ﬁre place, make sure
after you use it, the hot ashes are
moved to the outside away from
the house. Not on the porch!
If you must smoke, must sure when
you are ﬁnished, that you put the
cigarette out...dead out.

Finally, make sure your home is protected with working smoke alarms on
all levels of the home. You also must
have a ﬁre escape plan for the entire
family. If you would like a free ﬁre safety check of your home, please contact
the ﬁre department at 301-270-4242.

iÜÊ/>>Ê*>ÀÊ6 ÊÊ
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At the Takoma Park VFD membership meeting held December 13, 2006,
Kenva Crawford was voted into the department. We are still looking for more
interested people to join. Are you that
one? If so, contact Mike Livingston at
the ﬁre station 301-270-8209.

`Ê ÀÛiÊÌÊLiÊ-V i`Õi`
The Takoma Park VFD and Takoma
Park Lions Club will be sponsoring another blood drivee in April. Stay tuned
for speciﬁc date and time.

1Ãi`Ê Þi}>ÃÃiÃÊ ii`i`
One of the big projects conducted
by the Takoma Park Lions Club year
round, is collecting used eyeglasses.
Some will be recycled and others will
be sent to developing countries. You
may drop off used eyeglasses and hearing aids to either Takoma Park Library
and the Takoma Park Fire Station. To
make a ﬁnancial donation, send it to
the Takoma Park Lions Club, P.O. Box
11226, Takoma Park, MD 20912.
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winning
webpage
at
www.
TakomaParkMD.gov/cable for speciﬁc
program information each month.
/>>Ê->«Ã ÌÃÊÜÊvi>ÌÕÀiÊÌ iÊ
vÜ}Êi«Ã`iÃ\ÊÌÊLiÊwi`Ê®

City TV will start out the month by
taping the Y.E.S. League Basketball
Championships on March 2, to be held
at Piney Branch Elementary School
starting at 7 p.m. These games should
be edited and ready for viewing by early
April. Other new programming recently
released includes more performances
from the last Takoma Park Folk Festival
including Roustabout, Little Bit of
Blues, The Smith & Roberts Band,
Takoma Zone, Iona, and Shen Fine. Also
featured this month will be some of the
sessions from the City’s Green Building
Conference held on February 18 at the
Community Center.
Be sure to visit City TV’s award-

/ 79ÊÊ
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inson, whose own land assessment rose
400 percent in two years. Such sky-high
increases could force owners to sell or
build higher density commercial to afford the increased property taxes. Who
can afford such high taxes? The national
chains, responds Robinson, which defeats the buy-local ideal.
-iÀÛiÊÌ iÊ ÕÌÞ
Many Pinecrest neighborhood residents don’t care anymore who owns
the businesses, as long as they provide
goods and services they need in a safe
and attractive environment. “If I run out
of milk or eggs, I need to get in my car
and drive,” says Lea Chartock, who’s
lived in the neighborhood since 2000.
“I’m not going to walk up and down
New Hampshire Avenue - it’s not a pedestrian-friendly place.”
Some establishments just north of the
New Hampshire/Eastern Avenue gateway are oriented to the closest residents
- a Chinese restaurant, a pizza joint, a
couple of grocery stores - but few locals
will walk past trash-littered streets and
abandoned ﬁelds, through an area with
no sidewalks, minimal landscaping and
six lanes of trafﬁc to get there. The gateway itself hosts an auto parts store and a
McDonald’s restaurant. “I don’t want to
sound like an old fuddy-duddy, but no
businesses at the Maryland gateway are
conducive for neighborhood business,”
says Chartock.
And many locals want to move or
improve the temporary day laborer site
located in a trailer parked on Sligo Mill
Road near Sheridan Street. Operated by
CASA of Maryland, the trailer is ﬁlling
in while Prince George’s County looks

* Community Oriented Policing: The
Takoma Park Police Department, A
Look back.
* The Gym - What Do You Think,
Takoma Park?
* Reuben Snipper; Councilmember
Ward 5.
* Going Green at Home (Takoma
Park Green Building Conference).
Community
and
neighborhood
groups may submit non-commercial
notices regarding meetings or special
events to City TV for inclusion on the
bulletin board.
All Council meetings and Snapshots
episodes are also available for patron
check out at the Takoma Park Maryland
Library. VHS Tapes of these shows, as
well as other Takoma Park City TV
events, may be purchased for $15 (pick
up) or $18 (mail). Some programs are also
available on DVD. Call 301-891-7118 or
send an email to: cabletv@takomagov.
org for more information.
for a permanent home for a workers’
center; meanwhile, businesses and residents, many of whom support the laborers right to seek work, voice concern for
the workers’ welfare and safety, and recognize the pressure that crowds of unemployed men put on a business community.
*ÕLVÊÛiÃÌiÌ
Cayo Gamber, an eight-year resident
on 4th Avenue, is blunt. “Pinecrest has
been abandoned,” she says. “We have
not received the kind of attention that
other parts of Takoma Park get.” She
points to a vacant tract of land at the corner of Orchard and Sligo Mill Road. “A
park was supposed to happen there, but
nothing ever did.”
The park is part of the Master Plan,
notes Ward 3 Councilmember Bruce
Williams, who represents the area, and
should be included in a “concept study”
to be completed by the Maryland National Capital Parks and Planning Commission in ﬁscal year 2008, which begins
in July 2007. It would be built and maintained by MNCPPC. “It takes a long time,
I agree,” says Williams, “but Pinecrest is
not being ignored.”
In fact, the area has garnered more attention since the City Council declared
the redevelopment of the New Hampshire Avenue corridor a priority. City
staff has applied to the state to place
wayﬁnding signage at the gateway corner.
Such partnerships are encouraging,
but Harvey Maisel of Maisel Development believes they must be expanded.
Change will come only with strong political leadership and government willingness to work closely with business,
he says, as happened on a grand scale in
Silver Spring. “You have to create a pub-

lic-private partnership,” says Maisel.
“Without that, nothing will happen.”
It seems the area is working toward
that vision. The Maryland Enterprise
Zone program offers property owners
state and local tax abatement of 80 percent of the increase in taxes for investing
in new development, a program Robinson utilized; he also received loan assistance designed to support inner-Beltway
communities.
State funding for streetscapes could
address the area as a whole, and the
City is working with Montgomery and
Prince George’s County representatives - and is encouraging area residents
- to ask state legislators to restore New
Hampshire Avenue streetscape funding,
which former Gov. Robert Ehrlich’s administration cut. The project included
community workshops that designed a
walkable, leafy New Hampshire Avenue
before funding was pulled. The City
has received a $36,000 community legacy award for facade improvements on
New Hampshire Avenue, has invested
in a new code enforcement ofﬁcer, and
has partnered with the Prince George’s
County Economic Development Corporation to produce an Enterprise Zone information fair.
*ÌÃÊvÊ}ÀiiiÌ
All of the businesses and residents
interviewed for this story agree on one
thing: All of the governments involved
need to do all they can to clean up the
area and make it more attractive to business. “Anything the City can do to get
more upscale businesses and newer
stores would be great,” says American Pest Management Owner Matthew
Nixon. O’Brien, of Edge Construction,
suggests code enforcement and façade
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improvements would make a big difference.
The people who live and work in
the area are, of course, another driving
force, says O’Brien. Businesses will come
when they see a customer base that will
help them thrive. “Until we meet the
threshold of demographics that retailers
want, development won’t happen,” says
O’Brien.
Û}Ê> i>`
A change in the market is on the horizon. A D.C. property one block from
the gateway is the planned site for 198
new single-family houses and condos,
says City Planner David Suls. “With the
increase in housing density directly on
New Hampshire Avenue, developers and
business owners are going to be looking
at what type of neighborhood-oriented
businesses will be in greater demand,”
says Suls. The Takoma Park side of New
Hampshire Avenue is zoned to allow
mixed-use developments, so the area
“might see a burst in redevelopment with
buildings that have shops on the street
level and housing above,” he adds.
Whatever the ﬁnal result - and all stakeholders hope for a vibrant and thriving
area — residents and local business owners are expected to participate in the process, in true Takoma Park fashion.
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“This is a two-month notice for you to vacate the
apartment in which you reside.” This type of notice
can come without warning and can turn your life upside down. Are you being asked to vacate because of
a proposed condo conversion? Or possibly your landlord has informed you that he is planning major renovations. Could it be that he did not give you a reason?
Your rights as a tenant are deﬁned, based on the reason
that is presented to you for your displacement. Here
is a brief summary of your rights under the Maryland
Condominium Conversion law, Montgomery County’s
Condominium and Displacement Laws and the City of
Takoma Park’s Landlord-Tenant Relations law.

before February 5, 1981, that have four or more apartments. Before an owner can “convert” such rental
housing, the owner must give the tenants notice and
the tenants have certain rights under the Montgomery County Tenant Displacement law. “Convert” and
“conversion” mean:
1. Changing the use of rental housing to non-residential use;
2. Demolishing at least one-third of the apartments
in a 12-month period; or
3. Displacing tenants from at least one-third of the
occupied apartments in a 12-month period by: a) raising rents, or b) preparing to renovate or rehabilitate the
rental housing, or c) any other act that ends the use of
the property as rental housing.
The Montgomery County Tenant Displacement Law
does not apply to rental housing that is being converted
to condominiums or cooperatives. The tenant rights
provided by the Montgomery County Tenant Displacement Law include:
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If the owner of the rental facility where you live is
converting the property to a condominium or cooperative, the owner may not terminate your lease in order
to avoid their obligations under the Maryland Condominium Act. The Condominium Act gives the following rights to tenants:
You have a right to a 180-day written notice of condominium conversion. Your landlord must give you 180
days written notice of their intent to convert your rental
facility to condominiums. Do not assume you have to
move out unless it is clearly stated in the written notice
of intent letter. You may remain in your apartment on
the same rent, terms, and conditions of your existing
lease for at least 180 days, if you want, or if you have a
lease that ends after the 180 days, you can stay until the
end of your lease-provided that you continue to pay
your rent and abide by the conditions of your lease.
You have a right to purchase your unit. If you are interested in the purchase of your apartment, you need to
respond in writing to the purchase offer included with
the notice of intent to convert to condominium within
60 days after receiving the notice.
You have a right to terminate your lease and to receive moving expenses. If you want to move out of
your apartment before the end of the 180-day period
or before the end of your lease, you may cancel your
lease without penalty by giving a one-month written
notice to the owner The notice must be in the owner’s
possession prior to the rent due date of the month you
are leaving. (example: if your rent due date is the ﬁrst
day of each month, then your notice must be in your
landlord’s possession by the thirtieth or the thirty-ﬁrst
day of the previous month. Your obligation to pay rent
continues through the end of the month that you are
leaving.) Moving or relocation expenses vary depending on your income and will need to be documented
within 30 days of vacating.
You have a right to be offered an extended lease if
you live in a rental facility with 10 or more apartments
and are a “Qualiﬁed Household.” The landlord is required to offer extended leases of three years to “Qualiﬁed Households” for up to 20 percent of the apartments
in the rental facility. A Qualiﬁed Household is deﬁned
as a household having a handicapped person or senior
citizen (62 years or older) occupant, who has lived in
the household for more than 12 months. The household
must have an annual household income not exceeding
80 percent of the median income for the local area. The
household must also be current in rent payments and
in good standing. An application for an extended lease
must be ﬁled within 60 days of the notice of condominium conversion. Annual rent increases for households
that are designated as “Qualiﬁed Households” are limited to Takoma Park’s rent stabilization program or rent
increases that are 100 percent of the consumer price index, whichever is less.
9ÕÀÊ,} ÌÃÊ1`iÀÊÌ iÊÌ}iÀÞÊ ÕÌÞÊÊ
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In addition to the Maryland Condominium Act,
Montgomery County has a condominium law which
applies to rental facilities with 10 or more apartments.
Under the County law, Montgomery County and its
housing agency, the Housing Opportunities Commis-
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sion (HOC), have the right to purchase the rental facility before the owner can convert it to condominiums.
Montgomery County and HOC have a period of 60
days after receiving the owner’s notice of conversion to
express interest in purchasing the rental facility. Montgomery County and HOC also have the right to purchase individual condominium units even if they do
not want to purchase the entire building. Montgomery
County’s condominium law gives tenants the following rights:
You have a right to a life tenancy.
Montgomery County’s condominium law gives an extension of the lease beyond the three-year period granted by state law to those who fulﬁll the requirements of
a “Qualiﬁed Household” (see above Maryland Condominium Act) under the state Condominium Act. If
a household is part of the 20 percent of the apartments
in the rental facility that are “Designated Households”
(i.e., tenants who meet the “qualiﬁed household” requirement because a senior or handicapped person has
lived in the apartment for the past 12 months and the
household meets the income requirements) it is entitled
to a lifetime lease.
Your Right to a three-year tenancy.
Additionally, all of the following types of households
may be entitled to three-year extended leases, as long
as the application for the “qualiﬁed household” status
was submitted to the owner within the 60-day period
following the condominium conversion notiﬁcation.
Again, the total number of Qualiﬁed Households can
be no higher than 20 percent of the total number of
apartments in the building.
1. Households with a senior citizen, physically handicapped, or developmentally disabled occupant that
meet income requirements, where a person has been a
member of the household for less than 12 months preceding the notice.
2. Households which include a senior citizen, physically handicapped, or developmentally disabled occupant, but do not meet the annual income or membership in household requirement as indicated in the state
law.
3. All other households which meet the annual income requirement as indicated in the state condominium law.
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This law applies to multi-family rental housing built

You have a right to terminate your lease without penalty by giving one month written notice. Your notice
must meet the requirements of the Takoma Park Code
in that the owner must receive it before the rent due
date for the month you are vacating. Thus, if the rent
due date is the ﬁrst day of each month, you would need
to have your notice to your landlord no later than the
thirtieth or thirty-ﬁrst day of the previous month. Your
obligation is to pay rent through the last day of the
month in which you vacate your apartment.
You have a right to be paid relocation assistance equal
to two months’ rent if you move out within 180 days of
the receipt of the notice of conversion. The relocation
assistance is paid not more than 10 days after the owner
receives your notice of termination of the lease. (Note:
please be aware that the Takoma Park Code requires
that you send to the owner a 30-day written notice if
you move out before the termination date stated in the
landlord’s letter of conversion.)
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Two-Month Notices to Vacate For No Cause
Recently the Ofﬁce on Landlord Tenant Affairs has
been aware that some landlords have circumvented
their obligations under the state and county condominium conversion and tenant displacement laws by giving tenants a two month notice to vacate for no cause.
Tenants should take note that Takoma Park’s Landlord-Tenant Relations law requires that one year leases
that have not been ofﬁcially renewed each year may
not be in compliance with section 6.16.070 (D) of the
Takoma Park Code. This part of the code, which was
adopted in May 2003 states that “The landlord shall offer the tenant the opportunity to renew a lease of one
year or more for an additional term of one year at least
two months prior to the end of each lease term unless:
1. The landlord has given the tenant notice to vacate
(at least two months prior to the end of the one-year
term);
2. The tenant has given the landlord notice of intent
to vacate; or
3. At least two months before the end of the lease
term, the landlord has provided the tenant with a written statement of the landlord’s reasonable cause for offering a lease term of less than one year.
If the landlord fails to offer a tenant a one-year lease
renewal (and none of the circumstances have occurred),
then the tenant shall be presumed to have a one-year
lease. This means that a landlord cannot require you to
vacate until the end of that one-year lease term.
)F YOU BELIEVE THAT YOUR LANDLORD IS NOT OFFERING YOU THE
RIGHTS YOU HAVE UNDER THE STATE AND COUNTYS CONDOMINIUM
CONVERSION AND DISPLACEMENT LAWS OR YOU WOULD LIKE FURTHER
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 4HE /FlCE ON ,ANDLORD 4ENANT !F
FAIRS AT 

